WHEN
November 27 – December 1, 2020
Actual Travel Dates: Nov. 26 – Dec. 2, 2020

WHERE
Atlanta, Georgia
During Thanksgiving break

WHAT IS IT?
This Event is packed with exciting things to do!
Here is a short list of activities that will take place:

- Educational Workshops
- Professional Guest Speakers
- Dances and Entertainment
- Service Learning
- State Meetings
- Tours throughout Atlanta, GA

Scholarships Are Available!
(Please contact your local UI Extension Office for more information).

TO LEARN MORE VISIT:
HTTP://NATIONAL4-HCONGRESS.COM/

APPLICATION:
Available: April 10 – June 12, 2020

HOW TO APPLY:
Visit 4-H Online website to register.

ELIGIBILITY:
- Must be first time attendees
- Must be age 14 - 18

CHAPERONES:
- 4-H Professionals or Certified Volunteers may apply through 4-H Online

COST:
Average cost of trip is $1450. Families can typically expect to pay around $500-$850 out of pocket and dependent on scholarship funding available.

CONTACT:
Shana Codr
208-885-7700
scodr@uidaho.edu